
Heroes on the Court
JLT Fieldhouse

Framed Joakim NordstrÃ¶m Autographed Carolina
Hurricanes picture

Star�ng Bid $35.00
Retail Value $99.00  Donated by Carolina Hurricanes

Hockey enthusiasts and collectors, prepare to be cap�vated by a truly remarkable

auc�on item that embodies the talent and success of an extraordinary player. Introducing

an autographed photo of the esteemed Caroline Hurricanes hockey player, Joakim

Nordström.

Born on 25th February 1992, Joakim Nordström is a Swedish professional ice hockey

center who has showcased his skills and determina�on on the ice with teams across the

globe. Currently playing with HC Davos of the Na�onal League (NL), Nordström's career

highlights are nothing short of awe-inspiring.

Nordström's accomplishments include a pres�gious victory at the World Championships in
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Nordström s accomplishments include a pres�gious victory at the World Championships in

2017 as a proud member of the Swedish na�onal team. Addi�onally, he experienced the

ul�mate triumph of li�ing the Stanley Cup with the Chicago Blackhawks in 2015,

etching his name in hockey history.

Selected by the Chicago Blackhawks in the third round, 90th overall in the 2010 NHL

Entry Dra�, Nordström has consistently demonstrated his excep�onal abili�es and

commitment to the sport. His dedica�on and talent have made him a force to be

reckoned with on the ice.

This autographed photo is a stunning tribute to Nordström's achievements and serves as

a testament to his passion for the game. With his signature adorning the image, this item

becomes an invaluable addi�on to any hockey memorabilia collec�on.

Whether you're an avid fan of the Caroline Hurricanes, a dedicated follower of hockey, or

an enthusias�c collector, this autographed photo of Joakim Nordström is an absolute

must-have. It encapsulates the excitement, skill, and triumph that define the sport of ice

hockey.

Don't miss out on this extraordinary opportunity to own a piece of hockey history. Join us

at the auc�on and place your bid on this prized autographed photo of the remarkable

Joakim Nordström. Elevate your collec�on and celebrate the achievements of a true

hockey legend. Get ready to embrace the magic of the game with this excep�onal

auc�on item!


